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First grads of The Deacons’ School are ordained
Jan Brown, Genevieve Nelson and Linda
Ricker were among the nine deacons
ordained on April 16 at Christ Church, Glen
Allen. They are the first class of graduates of
The Deacons’ School, a collaboration
between the three Episcopal dioceses in
Virginia - Southern Virginia, Southwestern
Virginia, and Virginia - to form future
deacons of the Episcopal Church.
The school offers each student an
opportunity to master the academics and to
gain practical skills and experience while in a
supportive community. The faculty consists
of well-respected academics and church
leaders, both lay and ordained, as well as
chaplains and deacons from the three
constituent dioceses.
The Rev. Jan Brown is from Bruton Parish,
Williamsburg and is now serving at Bruton
Parish. The Rev. Genevieve Nelson is from
Ascension, Norfolk, and is now serving at
Good Shepherd, Norfolk. The Rev. Linda
Ricker is from St. Luke's, Powhatan, and is
now serving at St. John's, Chester.
Photos courtesy of Susan Pederson, the Rev. Lauren McDonald, and St. Luke's,
Powhatan, Facebook page.

The Rev. Canon Charles Robinson joins diocesan staff
The Rev. Charles A. Robinson joined the diocesan staff on
April 4 as Canon for Transitional Ministry & Clergy Development, working alongside the Rev. Canon Michael SpearJones, the former Canon for Transitional Ministry & Clergy
Development, until Spear-Jones retired in May.
Born in Oklahoma, Charles spent his formative years in
various areas of the Southwest United States. He enlisted
in the Navy as a hospital corpsman in 1970 following high
school graduation. After completing his baccalaureate degree, he was commissioned in the Medical Service Corps
as an environmental health officer in 1980. Charles completed 28 years of service and retired from the Navy as a
Commander in 1998. After serving as a corporate health
care executive for two years, he returned to work for the
Navy as a civilian scientist before leaving for seminary in
2001.

Charles holds degrees from
National University and Webster University, and he received the Master of Divinity
degree from The Episcopal
Theological Seminary of the
Southwest in Austin, Texas. Prior to joining the diocesan staff, Charles was rector
of Saint John's, Suffolk, and
served at Bruton Parish, Williamsburg, for nearly nine
years.
About his new diocesan ministry, Robinson says, "I am
honored to have been called to this ministry by Bishop Hollerith and very excited about the future."
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Clergy transitions

to be our Provincial Council member, and her selection
was approved by the Synod.

The Rev. Lauren McDonald began as Associate Rector
for Outreach & Women's Ministries at Bruton Parish,
Williamsburg in May.

Congratulations to the 2016-2017
EYC Board!

Josh Stephens will begin as Associate Rector for Family
Ministry at Bruton Parish, Williamsburg in August.
Charlie Bauer will begin as Curate at Hickory Neck,
Toano in July.

Diocesan chapter of UBE changes
its name
The diocesan chapter of the Union of
Black Episcopalians (UBE) has voted
to change its name to the James
Solomon Russell Diocese of Southern
Virginia Chapter of UBE.
Each year at May Weekend, nine teens are elected
democratically by their peers to the Episcopal Youth
Community Board. These teens represent the youth of
the diocese as advocates and plan and lead our EYC
weekends at Chanco. The following individuals were
elected this year on May 22:

This chapter of the UBE meets the
second Thursday of every month at
10:30 a.m. at Grace, Norfolk. All Episcopalians in the
Diocese of Southern Virginia are invited and encouraged
to join the UBE and become members of this diverse and
concerned group. For more information contact David
Flores, drf71137@gmail.com.

Trafton Addison- St. Andrew’s, Norfolk
Anthony Alfano- St. Christopher’s, Portsmouth
Dan Barnum- St. Andrew’s, Norfolk
Alex Ellis- St. Andrew’s, Newport News
Audre’ana Ellis- St. Andrew’s, Newport News
Clare Harbin- St. John’s, Portsmouth
Courtney Mason (President)- St. David’s, Chesterfield
Jimmy Murphy- Emmanuel, Hampton
Stephen Peabody- Emmanuel, Hampton

The mission of the UBE is to unite the diverse cultures,
concerns and gifts of black Episcopalians. By providing
preparation and encouragement for living the Baptismal
covenant and fully participating in the mission and
governance of the Episcopal Church.

Report from Province III Synod

Pictured clockwise from top left at their first meeting on
Sunday, June 5 at the diocesan office: Jimmy, Alex,
Trafton, Anthony, Audre’ana, Clare, Courtney, and Dan.

The Province III Synod meaning was held April 25 in
Martinsburg, WV. The Rev. Frederick Walker (St. Mark’s,
Suffolk & St. James’, Portsmouth) and Andrea Morgan
(Trinity, Portsmouth) were in attendance as deputies from
Southern Virginia. Joyce Douglas (St. Augustine’s,
Newport News) and Scott Norris (Emmanuel, Jenkins
Bridge) were also present.
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Scott Norris is a member of the ad hoc committee formed
last year to formulate a proposal for revitalizing our
Province, which was presented at this meeting. In
addition, Norris was elected to fill the vice president
position that would became vacant when Bishop Mike
Klusmeyer was elected President.
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Under the Ordinances of Province 3, the members of the
Provincial Council are elected by the Synod and need not
be Synod deputies. Our deputies selected Joyce Douglas
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Mark your calendar for Fall youth
events
Mark your calendar and plan to attend these great Fall
youth events. All events will be held at Chanco on the
James in Surry. Watch the eNews and our website for
details and registration.
 October Weekend (grades 8-12) - October 7-9, 2016
 Pre-Happening Staff Weekend - October 29-30, 2016
 Happening #65 (grades 10-12) - November 11-13,
2016
 November Weekend (grades 6-9) - November 18-20,
2016

Ben Urquidi and the Rev. Bob Randall joined Dos Santos
children for outdoor play. Photo by Julie Badger

Three Norfolk churches spreading
Laundry Love

The Dos Santos Food Pantry is a ministry of the churches
of St. George's Parish - St. James', Accomac, and St.
George's, Pungoteague. Diocesan Missioner for Latino
Ministries Angelica Garcia-Randle heads up the program.
Dos Santos (two saints) is a partner agency of the
Foodbank of Southeast Virginia and the Eastern Shore
and the only Spanish-speaking pantry in the region. The
outreach serves a sizable migrant farmworker and Latino
immigrant community by providing staple foods such as
corn flour for tortillas, rice, beans, poultry and fresh
vegetables, along with clothing and personal hygiene
items. Dos Santos has expanded to include an organic
community garden to help supply the pantry and a vibrant
new tutoring program for children of Latino immigrant
parents in two key Accomack County public elementary
schools. A mobile version of the pantry also distributes
food and other necessities in trailer parks and migrant
camps.

Three Norfolk churches are spreading some Laundry
Love in their community - St. Andrew's, St. Paul's, and
Christ & St. Luke's gather at a neighborhood laundromat
to pay for and share time with people who are doing their
laundry. "This time was an expression of love and
friendship as we continue to build relationships in our
community."

St. Paul's, Petersburg, has fun
supporting ERD
By John Maclin, St. Paul's, Petersburg
The children of St. Paul's,
Petersburg, have been raising
money to purchase a cow
through the Episcopal Relief
and Development Fund. The
cow would go to a needy
overseas family. Over $650
was raised for the project
from a dinner and pie toss.
The Rev. Greenwood, rector
of St. Paul's, and church
members Jacque Hatcher,
Abby Crosier and John Maclin
volunteered to to targets for
the pie tossing. Photo: The
Rev. Rick Greenwood gets a pie in the face for Episcopal
Relief & Development

Old Donation visits the Eastern
Shore
A warm and enthusiastic group from Old Donation,
Virginia Beach, joined Dos Santos tutoring volunteers and
youth for a special Spring Break Fun Day at the St.
James, Accomac, parish house. Students from
Accawmacke Elementary School enjoyed outdoor games
and indoor puzzles, along with prizes and lots of good
food. Among those attending from Old Donation were The
Rev. Bob Randall, rector, with his wife Christine and Betts
Werbiskis, director of outreach. The group visited Holy
Trinity, Onancock and toured St. George's, Pungoteague,
to explore the Dos Santos food pantry and garden sites.
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Community garden in Franklin
helps relieve food insecurity

Third Baptist Church has indicated a willingness to
participate, he said. Plans are also under way to support
the school system.
There is an unseen, underlying aim. “It’s difficult to fear or
hate someone if you know them,” Smith said.

All Saints’ Faith+Technology Lab
brings bible stories to life
All Saints, Virginia Beach, has turned 3rd through 5th
grade Sunday school into the Faith+Technology Lab
where students are bringing bible stories to life with iPads
and Legos.
The congregation of Emmanuel, Franklin, has created a
community garden. There are nine beds in total that have
been carefully prepped with the proper soil and nutrient
combination to yield a great spring and summer crop.
Produce will be used to help relieve food insecurity in the
Franklin community.

"We gave them options," said Anne Zobel, Children &
Youth Formation Director. "They decided they would like
to make a Lego video using Stop Action Video software
for iPads."
Their first video - Noah's Ark - was a little rough,
according to Zobel, but the students reviewed the
experience with an eye to making the next film better.
They turned the classroom into their production room and
experimented with techniques for making movement and
making the story come to life. Some created the sets,
some filmed and others moved the figures.

Racial reconciliation program at
Trinity, Portsmouth
Trinity, Portsmouth, came together during Lent to discuss
racial reconciliation. For five Tuesday evenings, visitors
joined congregation members to explore Biblical themes
surrounding the topic of race and to provide a forum to
share their personal experiences. Wary of dialogue
without action, organizers stressed the program would be
a beginning step on the road to healing for the city, not
the final target.

"The same kids that the previous year were dragging their
feet about being at church on Sunday morning were
running through the doors to get started," said Zobel.
"You could just hear the energy coming from the room."
At the end of the seven weeks, students presented their
video to the parish on Palm Sunday and took part in a
panel discussion on what it meant to them to incorporate
technology into their faith experience.

"There is a desperate need in the community for open,
honest dialogue. Our goal wasn't to try to fix each other,
but to provide an outlet so that people could be heard,"
said the Rev. Charles Smith, Trinity's rector.

"It was so neat to see 80 year old parishioners interfacing
with the children about this experience," said Zobel.

Each Tuesday night began with a light supper, then a
short chapel program. But, the real work happened in
small group sessions after chapel. Ground rules were
reviewed each week: confidentiality and respect were
required, attacking or interrupting would not be tolerated.
All were free to share how certain racial actions or
nonactions affected them, either positively or negatively.
Each evening had a different theme: race and community;
equity versus equality; forgiveness and reconciliation and
who is my neighbor? Discrimination, privilege, affirmative
action, stereotypes were all discussed. Gender issues,
classism and economic differences surfaced on occasion.
Go to http://bit.ly/280Hyu6 to watch "The Last Supper"
video created by the students at All Saints'.

It was exactly the response the organizers hoped for.
Smith wants to begin an ecumenical, interracial pastor’s
group that will meet regularly. Pastor Joe B. Fleming of
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Feeding hungry people at St.
Paul's, Newport News

services in multiple sites, construction began on a large
church on High Street before the Civil War. Construction
halted during the Siege of Petersburg, but services were
held in the church basement. Once completed, this large
gothic church seated 800 people.
In 1923 under the leadership of the Rev. Dr. Edwin R.
Carter, the congregation voted to purchase property and
move Grace Church to the Walnut Hill section of
Petersburg. Services were held downtown and at Grace
Church Chapel during the new facility's construction.
When it was time for Carter to move the entire
congregation to the new church, a small group from the
old church decided to remain in the downtown building.
The new church was then named Christ Episcopal
Church.

St. Paul's, Newport News, serves lunch to their hungry
neighbors every weekend, welcoming volunteers from
churches all over the Peninsula. The Weekend Meals
program at St. Paul's offers meals for the downtown
community on days when many other local outreach
programs and social services support offices are closed.
These meals include Good Friday's Dinner, Saturday
Noon Meal, Sunday Community Breakfast and Bag
Lunch, and Monday morning Seeds of Hope Prayer
Breakfast. Learn more about St. Paul's ministries to the
downtown community at www.stpaulsnn.org.

Christ Church continued to grow under the leadership of
Carter. Then in 1953 the remaining congregants of Grace
Church rejoined the congregation on Sycamore Street
and the name was changed to Christ and Grace. The
Rev. Boston M. Lackey, Jr., was called as rector of Christ
Church in 1952 and was the rector when the two
churches merged. On Christmas Eve in 1957,
congregants worshiped in a newly built nave, which
seated 400. The Tiffany-style stained glass windows on
the south side of the church came from Grace Church on
High Street. At that time, the former nave was converted
to a parish hall, now named for Lackey.

Christ & Grace, Petersburg,
celebrates 175 years
By Juanita Teschner, Christ & Grace, Petersburg; Photos
by Kenneth Newman
Christ and Grace, Petersburg, celebrated its 175th
anniversary Sunday, May 15, with a confirmation service
and barbeque lunch. Bishop Hollerith confirmed and
received 14 children and adults during the Pentecost
worship service.

In 1988, after 36 years of fruitful ministry, Lackey retired.
Two years later, in 1990, the Rev. David H. Teschner was
called to Christ and Grace and continues to serve as its
rector. Claire Brill joined the church as the lay assistant in
1996.

"It was a glorious day," said the Rev. David Teschner,
rector of Christ and Grace for 26 years. "How appropriate
that we celebrate 175 years of being a Christian
congregation in Petersburg on the same day we celebrate
the birthday of the very first community of Jesus' followers
in Jerusalem 2,000 years ago."

St. Stephen's teams up with VSU
to offer Sci-Tastic Camp

The church is celebrating its anniversary throughout the
year with multiple events, including a special service on
Sunday, October 2, at Blandford Church, which will pay
special homage to the church's founder, the Rev. Dr.
Churchill Jones Gibson, whose gravesite is nearby.

St. Stephen's, Petersburg, in partnership with Petersburg
Parks and Leisure Services and Virginia State University
(VSU), is sponsoring a free three-week science camp for
rising 4th and 5th graders. The Sci-Tastic (Science is
Fantastic) camp will be held July 5 through 21, Mondays
through Thursdays in the parish hall.

Grace Church was founded in 1841. After holding

Each week, campers will witness science come alive
through exciting hands
-on investigations in
physics, engineering,
and biology, and fun,
educational field trips.
The Sci-Tastic camp
teachers and scientists
consist of pre-service
elementary education
teachers and STEM
majors from VSU.

Parishioners enjoyed a barbeque lunch after the Confirmation
service to celebrate Christ & Grace's 175th anniversary.
Nearly 100 people wore custom-designed t-shirts to
commemorate the occasion
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Emmanuel EYC packs "Beach Bags"
to help feed students

Holy Trinity community. Following Holy Eucharist adults
and children worked on landscaping projects including
installing a rain barrel, planting a rain garden, and
constructing drainage from the parking lot to the rain
garden. Local author Anna Bagwell was on hand to
autograph her children's book, Pea Soup and the Seafood
Feast. Children enjoyed outdoor fun, especially bouncing
in the bounce house. Thanks to the great weather,
everyone enjoyed lunch outdoors.

By Mary Lynn Slough, Emmanuel, Virginia Beach
Every
weekend this
school year,
Emmanuel,
Virginia Beach,
has sponsored
36 Arrowhead
Elementary
School
students in a
Virginia Beach
Public Schools
program called Beach Bags for children. the program
helps children who might otherwise not have nutritious
meals over the weekend have something healthy to eat
until they return to school the following Monday. April 13,
Emmanuel's EYC joyfully packed beach bags containing
individual, nonperishable food items such as cereal
boxes, fruit cups, main course items and healthy snacks
for delivery to the school on Friday, April 15. In addition
to the EYC, Cursillo groups, Sunday formation classes
and individuals interested in making a difference in a
child's life assist by making donations, shopping, packing
and/or delivering beach bags to the Arrowhead
Elementary School guidance counselor.

Commended to God 350 years later
From "Words of Grace", newsletter of Grace, Yorktown
The Rev. Jim Henry, who worships at Grace, Yorktown,
may have retired from active parish ministry, but he
remains very active pursuing a lifelong interest in history.
Recently Jim was invited to participate in a special
ceremony at Governor's Land in Williamsburg.
When Governor's Land was planning its golf course back
in 1990, an archaeological dig was conducted, and
among the various artifacts recovered were the remains
of four people. The James River Institute for Archaeology
and the Smithsonian Institution have studied the human
remains since then. The bones of one individual, an
unnamed woman in her twenties who lived in the
settlement in the mid-1600s, were returned this spring for
burial at the place where they were found. The Virginia
Society of the Order of the Founders and Patriots of
America asked Jim Henry to preside at a service of the
Burial of the Dead. Henry carefully crafted the service
from the Book of Common Prayer of 1549, the Anglican
prayer book that would have been in use during the
woman's lifetime in the Virginia colony. The event
included a procession to the grave site, reburial and the
marker placement, and historical reenactments. To see
pictures and a video of the reburial, visit
www.vagazette.com.

Holy Trinity, Onancock, gets
Clean Water Certified
By Marian Ford, Holy Trinity, Onancock
Holy Trinity,
Onancock, is
the first church
on Virginia's
Eastern Shore
to be Clean
Water Certified.
On Sunday,
April 24, Virginia
Eastern
Shorekeeper's
Executive
Director Jay
The Rev. Berkley Ford accepts award from
Ford, presented VA Eastern Shorekeeper Executive
Director Jay Ford.
the
congregation's
award to The Rev. Berkley Ford, rector of Holy Trinity, "In
recognition of their efforts to demonstrate and promote
impressive stewardship throughout their house of worship
and the Eastern Shore."

All Saints Day School named a
Pearl School
All Saints Day
School, Virginia
Beach, has been
named a Pearl
School by
Lynnhaven River
Now, an
environmental
organization
partnering with schools in Virginia Beach to provide water
quality education and environmentally focused curricula.
The Pearl School award recognizes schools like All Saints
Day School for providing outstanding environmental
education for their students.

The day was a "Celebration of God's Creation" for the
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Migration Event Opens Doors on
the Eastern Shore

On Saturday, attendees were treated to a music and
dance workshop led by members of Radio Jarocho, a
performing group from Mexico devoted to promoting Son
Jarocho, a traditional style of music and dance originating
in the coastal region surrounding Veracruz, Mexico. After
the workshop, a community lunch of homemade tacos,
rice, beans, Mexican style corn-on-the-cob, salsa and
pico de gallo was served al fresco. The day was cappedoff by a roof-raising Radio Jarocho concert in the St.
James sanctuary.

Multicultural
ministry on
the Eastern
Shore
reached a
new
milestone
June 3-4 at
St. James in
Accomac.
The historic
church
campus was
the site of a
Members of Radio Jarocho with young event
unique
participants
gathering
called
Hearing With Our Hearts: The Music of Migration. The
event encompassed a two-part program over the course
of Friday and Saturday, with nearly a hundred in
attendance. A substantial percentage of participants were
Latino Americans or Latino immigrants to the U.S.

“This really was a landmark occasion for the region,” said
the Rev. Cameron Randle, rector of St. James and St.
George’s Pungoteague. “ We began a dialogue about
timely social justice issues on the first day and celebrated
an immigrant culture through music, dance and food on
the second day. The most gratifying part is that we
celebrated the culture together with many members of
that community. The majority of our guests from the
migrant and immigrant sector had never been in an
Episcopal church until this weekend. “
The program was sponsored by The National Endowment
for the Humanities and The Virginia Foundation for the
Humanities. It was co-sponsored by The Churches of St.
George’s Parish and Dos Santos Food Pantry & Tutoring.

The Migration summit opened with a screening of the
1960 CBS television documentary Harvest of Shame, an
expose of the plight of migrant workers in America. Dr.
Nichole Flores, assistant professor of Theology, Ethics &
Culture at the University of Virginia, facilitated a spirited
public conversation on farmworkers’ present status and
the importance of forming a theology toward immigration.
Prof. Flores was joined by Brazilian immigration attorney
Christianne Quieroz and Angelica Garcia-Randle, our
Diocesan Missioner for Latino Ministries.

VBS for kids and parents to focus
on bullying
St. Martin's, Williamsburg, Hickory Neck, Toano, and
Bruton Parish, Williamsburg are teaming up during the
week of August 8-12 to offer "The Great Protector", a
Vacation Bible School about bullying. God's word speaks
loudly and clearly on the subject of bullying, and the
stories are relevant to cyber-bullying, school yard bullying,
and neighborhood bullying. Kids will feel a connection to
the superheroes of God's word, watching how their
situations apply to today.
This is an evening program that includes dinner and
parent sessions. Children will have a simple dinner from
5:30 to 6:00 p.m.; parents may eat between 5:30 and 6:30
p.m. (to accommodate work schedules). Parents will then
have presentations related to bullying-specifically what
parents can do to help prevent their children from being
bullied or from being bullies. Plans include having police
officers address cyber-bullying, parenting specialists to
discuss sibling rivalry and jealousy, a mental health
specialist to talk about self-esteem and assertive energy,
an education professional to describe what the schools
are doing about bullying, and a suicide prevention
educator to offer information about safety.
The children's program is open to children ages 3-yearsold through those having completed 5th grade.

Dr. Nichole Flores, Christianne Quieroz and
Angelica Garcia-Randle
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Church Periodical Club - changing
the world, one book at a time

way. They turned from following God and worshiped a
golden calf constructed from their own wealth. The
current rhetoric is leading us to construct a modern false
idol out of power and privilege. We reject the idolatrous
notion that we can ensure the safety of some by
sacrificing the hopes of others. No matter where we fall
on the political spectrum, we must respect the dignity of
every human being and we must seek the common good
above all else.

The Church Periodical Club is an
Episcopal institution; its ministry is to
supply books, magazine, e-books and
educational tapes, videos and
computer programs free to those who
cannot obtain them and to raise the
money to do this. Materials may be
religious or secular, but must be used
within the mission of the church.

We call for prayer for our country that a spirit of
reconciliation will prevail and we will not betray our true
selves.

The observance of a Church Periodical Club Sunday is an
important way you can support the work of CPC and help
make it a concern of the whole church. CPC materials
were distributed at Annual Council. Please be sure to
display them prominently in your parish. If more materials
are required, contact Deborah Austin at
complianceretired@gmail.com or 757-538-1797.

Election Toolkit helps
Episcopalians engage in
nonpartisan activities

Donations are needed to continue the CPC ministry. If
you would like to make a donation to CPC, please make
checks payable to Church Periodical Club, note the name
of your church on the memo line, and mail check to:
Deborah Austin, 2033 Hickorywood Drive, Suffolk, VA
23434.

Episcopal bishops issue A Word to
the Church

The 2016 election in the United States remains the top of
the news in media outlets, and it is inevitably a topic in
personal conversations. To provide education about the
election as well as assisting in being prepared, The
Episcopal Church has developed an online toolkit with a
webpage that outlines how individual Episcopalians and
congregations can participate in the electoral process
through a number of nonpartisan activities. The toolkit is
available at http://advocacy.episcopalchurch.org/
episcopal/EpiscopaliansVote.

The House of Bishops, meeting in retreat March 11-15 at
Camp Allen Conference Center in Navasota, TX,
unanimously approved the following Word To The
Church.
A Word to the Church - Holy Week 2016
On Good Friday the ruling political forces of the day
tortured and executed an innocent man. They sacrificed
the weak and the blameless to protect their own status
and power. On the third day Jesus was raised from the
dead, revealing not only their injustice but also unmasking
the lie that might makes right.

Through the Episcopal Public Policy Network (EPPN),
information is also available on an important initiative, the
Episcopal Pledge to Vote. The EPPN is calling on all
Episcopalians to pledge that they will cast a vote in the
general election. You can make your pledge to vote and
find the toolkit which is designed to assist Episcopalians
in being informed and engaged voters on the EPPN
Election web page.

In a country still living under the shadow of the lynching
tree, we are troubled by the violent forces being released
by this season's political rhetoric. Americans are turning
against their neighbors, particularly those on the margins
of society. They seek to secure their own safety and
security at the expense of others. There is legitimate
reason to fear where this rhetoric and the actions arising
from it might take us.

Among the possible non-partisan activities offered are:
engaging young adults who are eligible to vote for the first
time; hosting a candidate forum; advocating for voting
rights legislation; and hosting Get Out The Vote
campaigns.

In this moment, we resemble God's children wandering in
the wilderness. We, like they, are struggling to find our
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Zika virus fact sheet from
Episcopal Relief & Development

Episcopal Church Archives unveils
new website

Across the US, Episcopalians are gearing up for summer
activities like VBS, mission trips and summer camp. But
this summer, with concerns about the Zika virus moving
north into the continental US, new questions are popping
up. Responding to these concerns, Episcopal Relief &
Development assembled a taskforce of experts in public
health and safety, disaster response, church programs
and communications to sort through the information
floating around about the Zika virus, and to create a
resource that would help Episcopal churches in the
United States to respond appropriately.

The Archives of the Episcopal Church has unveiled a
newly-designed and content-rich website,
www.episcopalarchives.org, featuring historical items and
the rich, important stories of the church.
"The Archives website has been completely reorganized
to enable users to locate information more quickly and
intuitively," noted Mark Duffy, Canonical Archivist and
Director.
The Archives of the Episcopal Church, located in Austin,
TX, is dedicated to observing and honoring the history of
the Episcopal Church.

Go to www.diosova.org for a copy of Episcopal Relief &
Development's Zika Fact Sheet.

Episcopal Church Evangelism
Conference in November

The overall message is that while Zika is a concern for
women who are pregnant or could become pregnant,
most people who are infected with Zika do not become
sick, and there is a low chance that there would be an
epidemic in the continental United States. As long as
normal mosquito bite prevention is practiced (protecting
skin with clothing or repellent, using window screens or
mosquito nets), there is no reason to cancel summer
camp or mission trip plans - unless you are part of a
couple that is currently pregnant or planning to be.

Save the dates for Evangelism Matters, an Episcopal
Church Evangelism Conference on November 18-19 in
Dallas, TX, for anyone who would like to learn more about
evangelism and available resources to share our faith.
This innovative churchwide event is co-sponsored by
Forward Movement and the Episcopal Church Presiding
Bishop's Office, and is hosted by the Diocese of Dallas
and Church of the Transfiguration, Dallas, where the
activities will be held. Among the planned activities are an
address by Presiding Bishop Michael Curry, plus plenary
sessions and workshops by evangelism leaders. A portion
of the Saturday events will be live webcast to allow for
individual and group viewing during conventions,
discussion groups, and local evangelism gatherings.

General Convention 2018: July 5-13
in Austin, TX
The General Convention Office has announced the nine
legislative dates for the 79th General Convention of The
Episcopal Church: Thursday, July 5 to Friday, July 13,
2018.

Episcopal Digital Network
launches new service to authors

General Convention 2018 will be held at The Austin
Convention Center, Austin, Texas (Diocese of Texas).
"The Joint Standing Committee on Planning and
Arrangements and the General Convention Office are
already hard at work to plan and enhance our meeting In
Austin for the 79th General Convention," noted the Rev.
Canon Dr. Michael Barlowe, Executive Officer and chair
of the committee. "Building upon the successful
innovations in Salt Lake City, and guided by the
evaluations we received, the Committee is excited about
our meeting in 2018."

Authors and publishers are invited to share news about
their religious and theological books and publications in
the newest section to be launched on the Episcopal
Digital Network, the Featured Books section. The
Episcopal Digital Network is an ad-supported media
network that delivers news, information and resources to
church leaders, members and general audiences through
the Episcopal News Service, Sermons That Work and
Lesson Plans That Work websites. The Featured Books
section offers a free space to promote new books and
publications, with the option of purchasing a featured
listing on the homepages of the network websites and in
the newsletters of the Episcopal News Service and
Sermons That Work. Go to http://bit.ly/1WuMxPU for
more info.

The Episcopal Church's General Convention is held every
three years, and is the bicameral governing body of the
Church. It is comprised of the House of Bishops, with
upwards of 200 active and retired bishops, and the House
of Deputies, with clergy and lay deputies elected from the
109 dioceses and three regional areas of the Church, at
more than 800 members.
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Camp Chanco: A place to recharge, reconnect and reflect
By Talley Banazek, Development/Marketing Coordinator, Chanco on the James

As I write this article, we are in the midst of the busiest of
Chanco’s seasons – summer camp. Camp property is
being cleaned and prepped, volunteers are building
additional benches in our amphitheater to seat our evergrowing number of campers, scholarship donations are
being sought out and awarded to deserving youth from
our diocese, Boy’s Home and ForKids (an organization
supporting formerly homeless youth and families). Our
camp leadership staff are busy planning staff week, Big
Day programs, ordering supplies and preparing for the
exciting summer season ahead.

a family. For some youth, Chanco may be the best
experience of “family” they have ever had. The unique
thing about a Camp Chanco experience is that whatever
your family or faith background, when you come to Camp
Chanco you are all on equal playing ground. No one at
camp may know that you were formerly homeless, or that
your parents have been going through a difficult divorce
or that you struggled with friend issues or academically
during the school year. You can just be you. And you will
be just as important as the next team member when it
comes time to pull that rope for tug of war, climb that rock
wall, present your Battle of
the Bands campsite
performance, participate in
that team relay race, or
raise your sails on the the
James River.

Most would agree that
summer camp is a
transformative experience.
But if you or your child
have never experienced it,
you may wonder, “What
makes Camp Chanco
different from other
experiences my child may
have this summer?” In our
fast paced, technology
and pressure laden lives,
a week or two (or an entire
summer for our staff) away
from the fast paced and
often stressful nature of
life in the “real world” can
be life changing. In an article published by the American
Camp Association “Changing Places, Changing Paces:
Recharging, Reconnecting, and Reflecting at Summer
Camp” (Stephen Gray Wallace, MS Ed. May 2016.
www.acacamps.org) the author discusses the benefit of
summer camp as a time for “recharging, reconnecting and
reflecting” offering both campers and counselors a “refuge
from the stress and anxiety, offering a chance to slow
down and unplug. A much needed antidote to an everfaster, technology-obsessed world.” Indeed, when camp
staff fill out their questionnaire we use to introduce them
on our Facebook page and answer the question “Why
serve at camp?” many refer to Chanco as their “second
home”, as “family” and as a place of belonging. Eightyear camper and second year staffer Olivia Mathieson
writes, “I serve at Chanco because it is a family tradition
that I have grown to love throughout the years. Chanco is
my second home. There is nowhere in the world where I
feel more comfortable than Camp Chanco. This place
truly brings out the best in me.”

n our fast paced life of
academic and athletic
pressures, cell phones,
tablets and the constant
pull of social media,
doesn’t your child/
grandchild deserve a one
or two week break to just
be outdoors and be
himself? In the “Changing
Places, Changing Paces”
article a former camper/counselor writes, “Camp is the
ultimate stress-free environment because it eliminates the
normality of everyday life such as phones, traffic, and
classes. Camp gives you a completely new routine that
ultimately serves the purpose of creating a loving place
where campers and counselors enjoy doing fun activities
together. It’s a sort of alternate universe where it doesn’t
matter where you’re from, who your friends are, or what
you enjoy doing because everyone is a part of the same
tight-knit community. It’s the best feeling in the world to
see some of your closest friends throughout the day
unexpectedly, without texting to meet up or making some
sort of extensive, ever-changing plan. You become so
actively involved at camp that you almost forget that the
real world even exists.” Best of all, you will take all that
you have experienced and learned back home with you.
And before you know it, you will be counting down the
days until you can come back feeling that an entire year
seems way too long to wait. We look forward to
welcoming you home to Chanco where “friends are
friends forever.”

Camp Chanco is a ministry both within and outside of our
diocese. We minister to those within the Episcopal faith,
those of other faith traditions, and those who are
unchurched. Chanco serves those in intact families,
single parent families, blended families, and those without

Some sessions are already filled but there is still time to
register for Camp Chanco. Please visit www.chanco.org
for more information or contact us at director@chanco.org
or 888-7CHANCO (888-724-2626).
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Camp Chanco: New experiences on water and in air!
By Talley Banazek, Development/Marketing Coordinator, Chanco on the James

rope and a pulley system) depends on YOU! Give
generously and help us make this happen. Grandparents
and parents can donate as well and their dollars are also
matched! Simply make a check to Chanco on the James
with “Change for Chanco” in the memo line and mail to
394 Floods Drive, Spring Grove VA 23881. Or visit
www.chanco.org for easy on line donation noting “Change
for Chanco” in the comments section.

Year after year, our
camper surveys
indicate that high
ropes activities are a
camper favorite. Due
to these
overwhelming survey
responses, the
Chanco Board of
Directors has
announced that the
2016 Change for
Chanco project will be
a new high ropes
element, the
“Superman Swing”!
This giant swing is
one of the most
dramatic challenge
course elements that
Inner Quest
builds. Each participant, wearing a harness and helmet,
has the opportunity to be pulled up on a huge pendulum
swing by the other members of their group. They control
the release which determines the height from which they
begin their swing. Participants can choose a gentle swing
or a wild ride from 60 feet up producing a 2G
sensation. The first swing along this huge arc is a ride
you’ll never forget!

In 2015, the seventh annual “Change for Chanco”
program was an enormous success. The campers saved
their change toward a stellar addition to Chanco’s camp
programs: 21 new paddle boards! The campers broke all
Chanco youth fundraising records and astonished us with
their generosity, which after being matched totaled just
under $12,000! Thank you campers and families!
Seven years of successful youth fundraising means that
additions to camp such as a 32’ rock climbing wall, disc
golf, a new regulation sized GA-GA pit, enlarged and
repaved basketball court, tether ball and paddle boards
are all a reality at Chanco thanks to our generous
campers and camper families! These projects take
Chanco to new heights, literally and programmatically,
and remind us that no one is too young to make a
difference. Thank you for your generous support!
Chanco is you!
For questions or more information on Change for Chanco,
please contact Marketing-Development Coordinator Talley
Banazek at talley@banazek.com or 804-399-4019.

The Change for Chanco youth fundraising program is in
its eighth year at Chanco and is a program where our
campers save their change, say prayers for Chanco and
make a difference to Chanco’s programs. Your donations
have double the impact as every dollar donated is
matched by an anonymous donor. In this year’s program,
whether we can add the most popular Inner Quest high
element or whether we add the Flying Squirrel (a less
expensive high element where each participant is taken
on a high ride by the members of their group by use of a

Get more news from
Chanco on the James!
Sign up for the Chanco Chatter
newsletter at www.diosova.org.

Get more news from
Southern Virginia!
Sign up for our weekly eNews at
www.diosova.org.
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News from the Episcopal Church Women
ECW President Presents God Bless
the Children Love Gifts to Boys
Home and Jackson-Feild
Graduates
By Nancy Smith, ECW Communications Chair
Eight young men received an early graduation gift at the
Boys Home of Virginia Awards Banquet. ECW President,
Nancy Polick Sands, presented them with a love gift of
$100 each, from Episcopal Church Women in the Diocese
of Southern Virginia on May 17.

Eight young men received an early graduation gift at the Boys Home
of Virginia Awards Banquet. ECW President, Nancy Polick Sands,
presented them with a love gift of $100 each from Episcopal Church
Women in the Diocese of Southern Virginia on May 17. Left to right:
Aurelius M., Jokwaun S., Raekwon K., Chris S., Nancy Polick Sands,
Carlton B., Adam B., Keondre C., and Deontaze D. Photo by MeganDrew tiller, Church Relations, boys Home of Virginia.

“The look on their faces was worth a million dollars to me
to see the happiness that was shown by these young
men,” Nancy said. “I could certainly feel the love that was
shown to me for all of you that night. Many thanks
to everyone who contributed to the gifts.”
Nancy presented eight Jackson-Field Homes graduates,
six girls and two boys, ECW’s love gifts of $100 each at
their graduation June 10. The Boys Home recipients
graduated May 27.

contributions to ECW Diocesan Treasurer, Betty Mariner,
30359 Bobtown Rd., Pungoteague, VA 23422.
"This project is very important to me,” Nancy said. “I feel
we need to help give these young people a good start in
life and let them know that someone cares about them."

When Nancy’s term in office began she asked ECW
members to adopt God Bless the Children as the 20152016 ECW diocesan outreach project to assist the
children at Jackson-Feild Homes and the Boys Home of
Virginia. The two-phase project includes working to fill the
homes’ wish lists and the establishment of an endowment
to provide love gifts for each home graduate.
ECW has long supported Jackson-Feild and the Boys
Home. Megan-Drew Tiller, Church Relations, Boys Home,
speaker at the ECW Spring Annual meeting hosted by
Redeemer, Midlothian, said Mr. Donnie Wheatley, Boys
Home executive director, cannot remember a single year,
when ECW did not support the Boys Home. Louisa Taylor
Letcher, ECW’s founder, adopted the first boy placed in
the home and continued support through the Tazewell
Taylor Memorial. In memory of Louisa, husband, John,
established support for Jackson-Feild that continues today
through the Louisa Taylor Letcher Endowment.
The God Bless the Children Graduation Love Gift
endowment adds a new dimension to ECW support. To
help the endowment grow to provide ECW love gifts for
future Jackson-Feild and Boys Home graduates, send

Eight students graduated from Gwaltney School at JacksonFeild Behavioral Health Services on June 10.
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News from the Episcopal Church Women
Why Join the ECW Diocesan
Board? Because You Are One of Us

“I am very proud of these women for representing our
diocese,” Nancy said. “All women in the church are invited
to Province meetings. Watch for notices about the next
meeting.”

By Nancy Smith, ECW Communication Chair
We are Episcopal Church women of all ages, ethnic
origins and socioeconomic backgrounds who hold a
variety of views. However, our common denominator is
our love of God and the desire to do his work. We have a
mission. Centered in congregations, the Episcopal Church
Women (ECW) empower women to do Christ's ministry in
the world. Our vision for all women of the Episcopal
church is that we become a vibrant blend of all ages,
coming together as a peacemaking, healing part of the
church. We aspire to be a God spark - shining and sharing
the love of Christ. We need your help.

13 Elise Holladay Scholarships
Awarded
By Susan Broaddus, ECW Student Work Chair
This year our committee of four met at the Diocesan
Center and awarded 13 grants out of $9,950 to very
worthy applicants. The FAFSA scores played a big part in
our decision-making. One of our members suggested we
look for ways to increase the funds we have to give, an
idea we will look into! Checks have been sent to the
students’ priests.

The following board positions are available. The First Vice
President, Corresponding Secretary, Nominating
Committee Chair and Communication Chair serve twoyear terms. We also need to fill the last year of the United
Thank Offering Treasurer’s three-year term. New board
members will be installed at the Fall Annual Meeting
October 15, 2016 The nominating committee will meet in
July to prepare a slate of candidates for office. Date to be
announced. Send names to Deborah Austin, nominating
committee chair, 757-538-1797,
complianceretired@gmail.com.

The recipients are: Hannah Lynn Hatke, St. Michaels,
Colonial Heights; Spencer B. Harrell, St. Andrew’s,
Newport News; Charlotte Hennessy, St. Paul’s, Norfolk;
Hayden Whitley, Christ & Grace, Petersburg; Margaret E.
Ruffin, St. Andrew’s, Norfolk; Cassidy Gosey, St.
Christopher’s, Portsmouth; Jacqueline T. Lloyd, St.
Andrew’s, Norfolk; Kiera Nicole Rountree, Grace
Episcopal, Norfolk; Zaria Z. Maldonado, St. Augustine’s,
Newport News; Matthew Tyler Outten, St. Christopher’s,
Portsmouth; Julia M. Prevett , Trinity, South Boston;
Emma F. Vermillion, St. Luke’s, Blackstone; Imani A.
Viney, St. Augustine’s, Newport News. We are grateful to
all who applied and pray that their future studies will be

Women Elected to ECW Province
III Posts

fruitful.

By Nancy Smith, ECW Communication Chair

Get More News From
Around Our Diocese!

Diocese of Southern Virginia ECW board
members, President, Nancy Polick Sands, Christ Church,
Danville; Second Vice President, Louise Boss, Christ
Church, Eastville; Andrea Morgan, ECW Prayer and
Worship Chair, Trinity, Portsmouth; and Laura L.
Manigault, ECW President, St.Cyprian's, Hampton; and
Brenda Vinson, ECW Treasurer, St. Cyprian’s, Hampton,
attended the ECW Province III Spring meeting held April
22-23 in Dowell, Maryland on Solomons Island.

Sign up for our weekly eNews at our
website, www.diosova.org.
Follow us on Facebook
(facebook.com/diosova)

Andrea was elected Province III Secretary and Bylaws
Committee Chair. Laura was elected as alternate to the
ECW National Board and will serve on the bylaws
committee.

Twitter (@Diosova)
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Calendar of Events
For more upcoming events, visit
www.diosova.org.
______________________
Back to the Bluff: July 29-31,
Chanco on the James. A weekend for
all Cursillo alumni. Worship, renewal
and reconnection with Cursillo
friends. Contact Sheri Blume for info,
vandaryn911@gmail.com.
Chanco Homecoming: Sep. 30-Oct.
2, Chanco on the James. Whether
you were a retreat participant or a
camper, Homecoming is for you.
Questions? Contact Chanco at 8887CHANCO (888-724-2626) or at
hospitality@chanco.org.
Cursillo #161 Co-Ed Weekend: Oct.
13-16, Chanco on the James. Cursillo
is defined as a movement within the
Episcopal Church designed to help
us grow closer to Jesus Christ. For
more information and application go
to www.cursillodsv.org.
October Weekend (grades 8-12):
October 7-9, 2016 at Chanco on the
James. More info coming soon to
www.diosova.org.
Men, the Wilderness & God:
October 21-23 at Chanco on the
James. Sponsored by Grace Church,
Yorktown, this retreat is open to all
men of the Diocese of Southern
Virginia ages 16 years or older. For
additional information, contact Bob
Frady at 757-639-3637 or
bfrady6714@cox.net.

Pre-Happening Staff Weekend:
October 29-30, 2016 at Chanco on
the James. More info coming soon to
www.diosova.org.
Happening #65 (grades 10-12):
November 11-13, 2016 at Chanco on
the James. More info coming soon to
www.diosova.org.
Fall Clergy conference: November
14-16, 2016 at Chanco on the James.
More info coming soon to
www.diosova.org.
November Weekend (grades 6-9):
November 18-20, 2016 at Chanco on
the James. More info coming soon to
www.diosova.org.
125th Annual Council: February 1011, 2017 at Williamsburg Lodge
Convention Center. More info at
www.diosova.org.
Vestry Training Days 2017:
February 18 at St. Timothy's
Clarksville; February 25 at Eastern
Shore Chapel, Virginia Beach; March
4 at St. David's, North Chesterfield.
More info at www.diosova.org.
Bishop's Day for Senior Wardens
2017: February 25, 2017, Eastern
Shore Chapel, Virginia Beach. More
info at www.diosova.org.
79th General Convention of the
Episcopal Church: July 5-13, 2018,
Austin Convention Center, Austin,
TX. www.generalconvention.org for
more info.

Tri Diocesan Council on Aging
Annual Fall Camp: Oct. 24-27,
Shrine Mont, Orkney Springs, VA.
Keynote speaker will be the Rev.
Barbara Cawthorne Crafton. Fall
Camp is an opportunity to spend time
in the mountains of Virginia with other
seniors from across the
Commonwealth and from other
states. Go to www.diosova.org for
more info.
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Pilgrimage & Mission
Opportunities
Pilgrimage to Santiago de
Compostela, Spain, Oct. 5-16, 2016.
Hosted by St. John's, Chester. If you
are interested in participating, contact
the Rev. Dale Custer,
rdalecuster@gmail.com, or Doris
Custer, custerdd@gmail.com.
Pilgrimage to Camino Ingles of El
Camino de Santiago de
Compostela, Spain, June 14-25,
2017. Hosted by St. Paul’s, Norfolk. A
Pilgrimage to the Cathedral of St.
James in Santiago, Spain, June 1425, 2017. Following the Camino
Ingles (The English Way) of El
Camino de Santiago de Compostela
(The Way of St. James), this trek will
follow the traditional path taken by
pilgrims from England to Santiago.
Departs Washington on June 14,
2017 and returns June 25, 2017. This
is a 110 Kilometer (68.5 Miles) walk
in Northern Spain. For more
information, contact Vicky Koch at
vkoch@stpaulsnorfolk.org.

Safe Church training
Go to www.diosova.org for more
information and registration. Online
training is also available.



Sep. 17, 2016 - Galilee, Virginia
Beach.
Oct. 1, 2016 - St. Augustine's,
Newport News.

